A.W.T. World Trade Inc. is a global leader in the screen printing equipment industry. Providing screen printers with complete high-quality screen printing equipment, parts & supplies. A.W.T. offers an array of screen printing equipment that is loaded with high-performance features most other screen printing equipment manufacturers offer only as options.

www.awt-gpi.com

Dubuit of America is a leader in the area of universal automated, semi-automatic machines, UV dryers and flame coating dryers. Dubuit offers personalized service and specialized tooling. Since 1932, Dubuit has been known internationally and has specialized in manufacturing direct object printing machines.

70 Monaco Dr. 630-894-9500 Roselle, IL 60172-1955 Fax 630-894-9600 www.machinesdubuit.com

We are a silkscreen printing company, producing high quality decals for ceramic and glass ware application. We also produce organic decals at bake on temperatures. Our decals decorate dinnerware, glassware, and ad specialty ware around the world and are widely used for commercial use.

46686 Y&O Road 330-385-7178 E. Liverpool, OH 43920 Fax 330-385-9762

Ferro Corporation’s Color and Glass Performance Materials division is a worldwide leading supplier of glass enamels, organic coatings and inks, forehearth colorants, inorganic pigments, and specialty glazes. Products include the SpecTruLite organic screen-printing inks and coatings, CerMark laser marking materials, VersiColor glass enamels, and LustReflex decorative coatings.

24 Union Hill Road 814-375-4648 W Conshohocken, PA 19428 Fax 814-375-9015 www.ferro.com

GAPPTEC specializes in developing precise & consistent application & curing solutions for coatings on glass, ceramics, plastics & metals. We design the process & equipment to meet our clients’ specific surface application needs. Our expertise & technologies ensure that clients can improve their quality, while helping achieve their highest performance standards efficiently & cost effectively. Manufacturer of: IR & convection ovens, COE conveyors, electrostatic & conventional spray application systems, customizable to meet customer requirements.

819-693-9700 819-693-3464 2105 Sidbec Sud 814-375-9015 Quebec, Canada G8Z 4M6 www.gapptec.com

We specialize in the recovery of gold, silver, platinum, and palladium. Typical waste streams include wipes, jars, inks, rags, and scrap decals. We are fully compliant under all EPA and State of RI regulations, please come visit our facility.

800-228-4653 814-375-4648 399 Kilvert Street 300 102 306 103 105 107

We supply the glass and ceramic industry with the finest 133 line four color process screen printed decals. We offer water slide lead and cadmium free decals to be fired from 170 F. to 2,200 F. on glass, ceramic, stainless steel and plastic products. We also offer our exclusive heavy metal free, dishwasher safe “NON FIRE” Rub On Transfers for application onto any smooth material. Gold and silver foil and glow in the dark inks are available.

3110 North Arlington Hts. Rd. 847-590-5405 Arlington Heights, IL 60004 jim@decalsolutionsinc.com

Water slide custom decal manufacturer for glass and ceramic on-glaze and in-glaze, 4 color process, multicolor, no-lead, no cadmium and precious metal. Custom organic cold decal for plastic, metal and wood application. Fast turnaround. In house art department and color matching. Glass and ceramic decorating.

2105 Sidbec Sud 819-693-9700 Trois Rivieres Fax 819-693-3464 Quebec, Canada G8Z 4M6 www.fylograf.com

We will be showing precious metals, precious metal systems, lusters and organic colors.

Exhibitor Showcase Continued

HQTS-QAI
Specializing in the Quality Assurance of Consumer Products, HQTS-QAI is a US-China Joint Venture that has been operating China’s Leading Independent, Third Party Lab since 2003. At HQTS-QAI, you benefit from the skills and expertise of the industry’s foremost leaders. Our Management has more than 50 combined years of experience—serving importers and manufacturers with honesty and integrity every step of the way. We pride ourselves in providing personalized service and accurate results.

USA Rep. – Mark Klingele 630-881-1879 www.hqts-qai.com info@qainternational.com

Photo USA is the leading supplier and sublimation imprint decorator of ceramics, stainless steel, aluminum, and glass drinkware and other substrates. With 17 years of experience serving the promotional products and awards industries, we strive to offer customers the best products at the best price while offering superior customer service.

408-735-9900 1133 Sonora Ct. Sunnyvale, CA 94086 www.photomugs.com

Kammann USA is one of the world’s best known suppliers of graphic screen equipment. Kammann has provided proven precision-based print and converting solutions since 1978, and sets the standard for innovation, performance, and superior design. Kammann USA is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Werner Kammann Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co KG.

Kammann USA 235 Heritage Avenue Portsmouth, NH 03801 978-463-0050 www.kammann.com

marylandchina

54 Main Street 410-833-5559 Reisterstown, MD 21136 Fax 410-833-1851 www.marylandchina.com

RUCO
Supplying UV cured screen printing inks to glass and ceramic decorators since 1999. We are showing the RUCO 935UV series with its superior dishwashing, chemical and scratch resistance properties. Stop by our booth for more details.

866-373-7912 915 N. Central Ave. Wood Dale, IL 60191 www.rucousa.com

Sun Chemical will exhibit UVSPG UV spray paint for glass. UVSPG is 100% solid; VOC and heavy metal free; and Prop 65 compliant. UVSPG compliments GLS Crystal UV Screen Ink.

Make no mistake, it’s our future we’re making. Visit Sun Chemical’s booth to discuss the future with UV.

630-587-5211 2445 Production Drive St. Charles, IL 60174 www.sunchemical.com

Strutz International
Since the introduction of the CLS-200 Chainless decorator, Strutz has been the world’s top selling high speed bottle decorator. Strutz now introduces the New CLS-175 which uses the same chainless technology but can decorate larger bottles. They also manufacture and supply ancillary equipment.

724-625-1501 440 Mars Valencia Road Mars, PA 16046 Fax 724-625-3570 www.strutz.com
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omso usa
For more than 60 years, OMSO has been designing and manufacturing state-of-the-art machines to print on glass, plastic and metal objects using the screen, flexographic and dry offset processes. Recently OMSO North America announced to the SGCD the addition of Servo Technology for glass bottles using economical and green LED UV. OMSO ServoBottle is in addition to an already successful line of Servo printers. For further information, please see www.omso.us.